Herbert Rowse Armstrong.
Sir H. curtis bennett—Weed-killer is common enough. A pound
contains approximately 7000 grains, which costs about 2s. 6d. For that
sum you could poison 3000 people. It might easily be divided up into small
packets for separate weeds.
Mr. justice avory—Is 3£ grains just the fatal dose for a dandelion?
Sir   H.   cubtis   bennett—I   don't know j   it  may  be 1£  grains,  but
seeing that even at 3£ you could kill sixty-six for one penny, a man ia
not likely to take particular care whether ho uses 1£ or 5£, more or less
Counsel proceeded to cite 72. v. Bull, [1911] A.C. 47, at p. 71, " Courts
ought to be very  careful to preserve the  time-honoured  law of England
that  you  cannot  convict a  man   of   one crime  by  proving  that he had
committed some other crime; that, and all other safeguards of our criminal
law,  will be jealously guarded."
The lord chief justice—To revert to Makin's case. Suppose that
only one other babjr had been found. Do you say that evidence would
not have been admissible.
Sir H. curtis bennett—I do. Evidence of the finding of twelve
was admissible to prove system; o£ one, only to rebut a special defence
of accident. Not if the defence was simply " I did not do it,"
The lord chief justice—At an ea,rly stage of this case you inti-
mated that it was part of the defence that Mrs. Armstrong died of
arsenical poisoning. That leaves open three defences—accident, suicide,
and administration by some one other than the- prisoner.
Sir H. CiniTis bennett—The evidence would not be admissible if
the defence was that some one other than the accused poisoned the
deceased accidentally, but only if the defence was that the accused did
it, but did it accidentally. It is clearly not admissible on the question,
"Did he do it?" but only on tho question, "With what intent?" or
on the question, "Was it accident or design? " To what act of Major
Armstrong that was proved was this directed?
Mr. justice avory—The act of administering arsenic.
Sir H. curtis bennett—Then it was riot admissible.
Mr.   justice   avory—The   prosecution's  case   was   that  arsenic   was
found in the body, and the prisoner was the only person who could have
administered it.
Sir H. cubtis bennett—Can it possibly be said that the case for
the prosecution went nearly as far,as i-hat? Of course, he did not intend
to refer to any individual, but suppose tli.it a nurse who had the opportunity
had administered the arsenic, whether by accident or design?
The attorney-general—I pointed out at the trial that the prisoner
was the only person who was at Mayfield both in August, 1920, and
February, 1921.
Sir H. cubtis bennett—The cases are reviewed in It. v. Itodney,
[1913] 3 K.B., 398. That case points out that a single prior act of a
like criminal nature would in general not be admissible, but that evidence
is admissible to rebut a defence realty in issue. The Court declined to
apply the proviso to section 4 of tho Criminal Appeal Act.
The attor.ney-geneb.al said that he assumed the case would be
resumed on Monday at 10,30.
The lord chief justice replied in the affirmative.
Proceeding with his argument, Sir henry curtis bennett cited It.
v. Barren, 30 T.L.R. 187; 24 C.C.A, 83, where it was held that evidence
of previous happenings could not be made use of to rebut the defence
of innocent association. He also referred to the case of It. v. BoyU and
Merchant, 30 T.L.B. 521; 1924, 3 K.B. 339.
In reply  to  the  Lord   Chief  Justice,   counsel  said  that  he did not
say that the evidence was admitted in Mafan's case merely to show intent.
The prosecution had to prove one thing,  and the  evidence was to deal
with the defence set up and already before the Court.
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